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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL:

          Table S1.  General and Guerrero Negro-associated Bacterial taxa targeted by probe DSS 658 (Manz et al., 1998).
Target cladesa	# taxa covered (%)a,b	Guerrero Negro targetsc (GenBank acc. #)	Phylogenetic associatione(% similarity)
family Desulfobacteraceae	718  (50.1)	151,2	
genusDesulfatibacillum	16  (76.2)	0	
genusDesulfobacterium	1  (0.6)	0	

genusDesulfococcus	9  (81.8)	1 (DQ154853)2 (DQ397455, DQ397454)	Desulfococcus oleovorans, CP000859 (~94%)Desulfococcus multivorans, AF418173 (~94%)
genusDesulfofaba	12  (70.6)	0	
genusDesulfofrigus	17  (94.4)	0	
genusDesulfonema	8  (19.0)	11d	Desulfonema spp. (~91-92%)
genusDesulfosarcina	93  (92.0)	0	
unclassifiedDesulfobacteraceae	562  (62.0)	1 (DQ397413)	Desulfonema spp. (~89%)
Bacterial hits outside of target family	224 	1 (DQ330993)f1 (DQ154835)f	γ-proteobacterium clone, DQ811838 (~94%)Desulfomonile limimaris, AF230531 (~93%)

a Info drawn from RDP Probe Match (Cole et al., 2007)
b Total Bacterial taxa searched = 354,300
c Guerrero Negro-designated 16S rRNA sequences in GenBank with no internal mismatches, and not more than 1 peripheral mismatch to probe
d GenBank accession numbers DQ3974091, DQ3974101, DQ3974221, DQ3974321, DQ3974141, DQ3974151, DQ3974161, DQ3974431, DQ3974501, DQ3974531, DQ1548502
e Phylogenetic association as determined by BLAST search and distance matrix; 90% genera-level cut-off
f  Sequence contains single peripheral mismatch to probe





Figure S1: Daytime (12 hour) incubation of 2.5 cm silver disc in a laboratory-maintained core through a microbial mat collected from Guerrero Negro.




Figure S2: Isotope calibration of nanoSIMS 34S based upon comparison of sulfide mineral and precipitated standards (black error bars, 1 standard deviation). The average mat sulfide at depth is also shown.  The gray lines indicate the range of nanoSIMS 34S from sulfide below the first mm and the known range of 34S as measured conventionally (B. Thamdrup & S. Severmann, unpublished data).




Figure S3: Variation in sulfur signals with time collected during two different nanoSIMS spot measurement of silver sulfide precipitated on a silver disc. a) Decay in 32S showing decrease in sulfide on the silver surface with time.  b,c) Despite the decay in sulfur counts, there is no noticeable trend in isotope ratio (34S/32S) over the same time interval for the two samples shown in (a).


QSA (quasi-simultaneous arrival) effects
The quasi-simultaneous arrival (QSA) effect has been suggested to generate isotopic fractionations during sulfur isotope (and other) measurements made using electron multipliers (EMs) on the nanoSIMS, where one species is significantly more abundant than another (Slodzian et al., 2004).  The QSA effect is believed to arise because the impact of a primary ion has the chance to release two or more secondary ions, which are subsequently undercounted in the EMs.  This effect is most pronounced when comparing species that are of different abundances, as in sulfur (32S: 95%, 34S: 4.2%), with the more abundant ion affected most severely (Slodzian et al., 2004).  The magnitude of the effect is dependent on K, the average number of secondary ions generated by the impact of each primary ion from the Cs+ beam.   Data collection for this study spanned a range of K between 0.0001 and 0.0025.  The predicted magnitude of the QSA effect is ~ 1.5‰ over this interval (Slodzian et al., 2004). Recognition of this effect is not possible in our data, where there is a general trend toward decreased 34S with increasing K (Figure S4). Therefore, no correction for QSA effect was applied to our data.



Figure S4: Comparison of 34S as a function of K (secondary/primary ion ratio on the nanoSIMS) shown with the predicted offset from the QSA effect (Slodzian et al., 2004). Data are from Figure 3 (black: Mat #1; blue: Mat#2). 

In this study, K scales with total ion counts (32S) as all analyses were collected with constant primary beam current and for the same duration.  As such, the transition from low to high K corresponds to increased sulfide abundance with depth beneath the mat surface and Figure S4 serves to quantify the observation (Figure 3) that increased sulfide abundance (32S) corresponds with a general decrease in 34S.  See text for an interpretation of this relationship.  Subsequent measurements using Faraday collectors (not subject to a QSA effect) result in the same trend as Figures 3 and S4. 
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